
TO DEALERS IN
DRY GOODS & CLOTHING !

®jtt itibunr. If there is any difference between the 
“independent” and the “subsidized” 
papers it' should appear in their col
umns.

Shipping Notes.
The stearper Severn Disabled. — The 

steamer Severn, of the Temperley Line, 
Campbell master, which sailed from this 
port a few days ago for Montreal, in bal
last, passed Halifax on the 2nd inst., 
landing her pilot at Thrump Cap. Alter 
proceeding some distance her propeller 
worked loose, and the Captain decided to 
make for Halifax under sail. Arriving 
at that port on the 3rd, a boat was sent 
ashore at Sambro, and assistance tele
graphed for to the city. A tug boat was 
at once sent down and the disabled 
steamer towed into port. She is now 
anchored off the Marine Railway, at Dart
mouth.

Magistrate Taplcy and answer the charge 
of a breach of the Pound Laws. It seems 
that E. J. Hopkins, the pound keeper,

show their superiority, went at night, ting in the Old Burlarr? Was foDnd 8lt* 
broke down the pound fence, and in tri- plafc of abode si ?r?UDd Wlth no 
umph drove their cattle home. For this rcctness of the rl 8 a< "? tted tllC cor- 
offence they are to appear in the Portland to be confined in the Sentencedr
Court. Ann Connell is also required to ) two months, 
answer a charge of allowing cattle to run 
at large on the highway.

not often pre- 
There were 

u took bHta f”"'minute* 
for the Magistrate to let them know their 
several fines.

sent so few in the dock.J. L. STEWART, Editor.

An Unexpected Bill.MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 6, 1873.
A few days since a well dressed couple, 

Tlîe Last of the Modots. in the prime of life, stopped at a hotel In
Considerable interest was manifested a neiShboring town, and, sending for a 

in the Modoc war during its progress Justice of the peace, Informed that func- 
and our readers will be interested in the »°nl»7that they wished to be married, 
telegraphic account of the hanging of The justice said, “All right,” and inquired
the Chief and three of his band? Peo- fft=r being told, it struck
_i.__ ____ _ him that he liad performed the same
dians are ne ieenhZ ™ Tif ™ 'I, . ° service for the lady some years before.

- ,P ‘ ... °.ln. ® Jitish pos- Upon inquiring if such was the case, the
Fancy Good» Dealers, &c. *ion8 Rnd m the United States lady said she had been married pre-

tern tory, lhe history given of the ori- viously. “Have you a bill from your 
gin of the Modoc war may explain the former husband?” asked Mr. Justice, 
difference In lana Dri„ ,,, . “Yes, she replied, “I have a bill.”• TC Capt Ben Wright This being satisfactory, the ceremony 
was commissioned by the United States was performed, and the couple declared 
Government to punish the authors of "‘man aud wife.” As they were about

B*™»» -Ivor. SSS

ne suspected the Modocs of being tlic desire to behold the document, thought 
guilty parties, invited a large number of !t,lis !ln excellent opportunity to satisfy

54*— ~*> —SérSSf,
ence, and offered them poisoned meat, yes,” she replied. “Have you any ob- 
Warned by a friendly Indian in the em- JectUms to allowing me to see the bill?” 
ploy of the whites they refused the sai(i °ur friend. “None whatever,” she lc- deadly feast prepared fL“ 5 «S

were immediately fired on by their I a8c> she said, “Here Bill,come here quick, 
hosts. About twenty were killed here is a gentleman that wishes to sec 
Amnntr ,,, , you.” The gentleman wilted.—Analco,Among those who escaped the slaughter | Minn., Republican.

8 400 OOO. bf flight WHS Capt- Jack- Wright and 
* his men .marched in triumph to Yreka,

iionor^T'hn i°f ^banquet given in their i For advertisements of Wanted, Lost. BANK STERLING were ^ | ^ ^ ^

T. W • LEE, Secretary. | &on scttlcrs, and a studied attempt
made to get rid of them. In 1864 a
treaty was made with them, giving them I Advertisers must send In their favors 
an annuity in part payment of the lands I before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure

OIL-TANNED L AURIGA MCI Ithcy had 8Urr°ndered. The greatest
,L I AINNfcU LARRIOANS! I part of this annuity was, as is the inva-, T , n „

Women’s,mines’ anil Children’s BOOTS and SHOE», r;able practice- by the Indian I Excursion to Boston- HPD McLeod
IN SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS. Agents. After a time the terms of the Excursion to Boston— H W Chisholm

- • • ♦

MltiPtiUK MILLS, - - St. John, JN, B Bg&fe-
—------------ Turning their backs on the hunting Chest'protectors—

nr Ml VX Cl vn WT m- nn • I grounds of then- fathers they obeyed the I New Cloths—
H ■■ jfl mil % m* ■ J |% 65 T Order to move, and remained in the IDry Goods and Clothing—

*•! fC • I place assigned to them until they 
IN GRBAT VARIETY. I forced to slaughter their ponies for food.

•All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds I ^h!n starvfttion nt last stared them in —
the face they returned to their old home, ®n Eirst Page : New Ktncardinshirc 
where they maintained themselves by Correspondence, 
fishing and hunting. The farmers said I fourth Page : Notes and News; 

All at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES! | they wanted no better neighbors, and | and Llve Stock in Scotland.
two authorized Government Commis- ~PersonaT”
sioners, in 1871, held a conference witli Mr. Tracy of the Chatham Gleaner is In 
them and formally authorized them to town.

QUALITY’ fr»» “>« ramain 8<> long as they refrained from Mr. W. H. Fairall, of Fairall & Smith,
YlyïriîditgD Wawr tiueetFULLY S0LICITEI>- Itheft and disturbance. This aiTange-1 arrived home Saturday from England.

I ment did not suit the officials of the De- Alderman Rovvau, Canadian Comrnis- 
partment of the Interior. Perhaps it sloner to Vienna, returned by train this 
was not so easy to steal the Govern- mornln£- He looks well after his Euro-
ment allowance when the Indians ----- ' pean tour’
on the

^■E^are showing a MAGNIFICENT STOCK and fall lines of GOODS suitable

Lumbermen,
Millmen.

Railway Men,
Ship-builders, 

Pedlars, common gaol forCountry Traders.
Merchant Tailors,

Clothiers. John Driscoll, another old offender, was
_______  carted to the Station Saturday night. He

Take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral to ad tbc U8ual 88 due imposed, and in dc- 
The Elinor Chapman, from Waterford, Auctions hefnra £onghs ?nd Bronchial ^ two months in gaol.

Ireland, for this port. Todays out, was t1ontha?yon^nnot sZ. ° C°nSUlnp-1 I)av d O’Connell and John Keatley

spoken on the 29th August, by the Isaac -------------- — wcre llIU a Bttle lark in Charlotte
Goodwin, Smith master, at Cape Island, Hard Labor' street, making more noise than the police
short of supplies. A gentleman who visited the gaol on tb°ught they should, and they were taken

The Latour, Budkard, master, which Sat«rday says that the hard labor part of l° thc StatIon- It appeared, however, 
arrived at Drogheda, from this port, pre- 8ome sentences is a farce. The prisoner that tbey were not guilty of any more 
vious to the 20th ult., had lost part of her *'e called on was’faund in his room, sur- 8cnous offence than a little thoughtless- 
deck load. ! rounded with books and papers, clothed °css’ and they were allowed to go short-

The Ship Jane Duncan, Klckham mas- in a dressing gown, the picture of ease, ^ af^ being arrested, 
ter, which arrived at Liverpool,E., on the elegance and comfort. The prisoner ap- atrick Murphy was given in charge by 
23rd ult., from Charlottetown, P. E. I.. J Peared to be his own master in the debt- Llls wife for being drank and using abusive 
reports that on the 18th, during a strong 1 bv’8 PBrt °f the gaol, having the use 0f an.gnoge to her. The couple live in 
N. W. gale, 10 miles S. S. E. of Arran tbe entire corridor for exercise. There he eiuster street, and the neighbors were 
Isle, the vessel took a lurch to leeward, promenaded, conversing with any visitors aan°ycd by the man’s drunken noise, 
when her mainmast went by thc board, and nPParantly as comfortable as pos- C,'' as oll,-i flned 88 for the drunkenness, 
and her mizzenmast by the hounds. The 8‘ble- It seems rather strange to out- ftnd tae other charge was not pressed, 
ship being disabled was driven into stders, who look upon the “hard labor’- . "rullam Wilson, charged with dlsor- 
Gwlcharra Bay, where she was brought in Sa°l as really a punishment for crimes derl)r conduct in Sheffield street, 
to an anchor in Chnrchpool. The assis- I committed, to find those under sentence dned 
tance of the coastguard at that place was 80 thoroughly enjoying themselves. The | -Tames Clal>cy, a youth of seventeen, 
offered, but was not required. j questions arise, If the sentence is hard I was arrestcd for being drunk and disor-

labor, why is not this man kept at it? derIy in KiuS Square and fined $8. 
and if there is no hard labor, why are Thomas Showlan, drunk in Charlotte 
prisoners sentenced in that way? An ex- 8trect> will have to pay the same amount 
planation from the authorities would be bcfore he is “Bowed to have his liberty, 

other Ver/s Were | quite satisfactory to the citizens who are dohn Scribner was charged by Hannah
other Forth Shore Port* per Rothesay taxed for the support of criminals. Dawson with assaulting her. The
Castle and Gulf Ports steamers. For P. ----------------- was dismissed by the Magistrate.
E. Island per Company’s steamers, and I IF YOU have anything to sell adver 
also for all points in Canada and the tisc in The Daily Tribune and secure I Portland Police Court.
United States, per Railway, &c., can now j tbe benefit of its large circulation. | There were, six arrests made by the
be obtained with Time Tables, Maps and _ ' police of thc Town during Saturday nieht
general Railway information, at Hall & Charge and Counter Charge! and Sunday.
Hanington’s General Ticket Agency, 51 An amusing incident occurred in the Edward Carr was „
Prince William Street, opposite Eastern country market this morning. Hannah night in Main ~ 1

^ 1 " ‘«r - «0 h=. JSL a ™. STtJÏ S'“
I !!!?’ 7? bf ’f"1 8cHbner’ nh° — not quite dear and he receired

Mr. George Davison, the son of Mrs. I ‘osisted on her going down to Page Bro-1 the benefit of the doubt, being fined onlv
Davison, who committed suicide last tncrs wtl blmi a°d getting his watch, 84.
week, was, Saturday afternoon, remov- I which had been left there by her for re Thomas Scott and Thomas Bums were 
ed to the Lunatic Asylum. The report pa ,r’ ,She rcfU8ed to g0> and he trled to genuine Sunday drunks, and received the 
that his mother’s life would have been ber> while her daughter tried to full penalty of thc law, beine fined SR
saved If he had cat her down when I make peace between them. During the each.
he first discovered her, seemed to be the v°w the police came along, and she gave Catherine Barry was found wanderim? 
cause of his losing his reason. ' His wife s=nbner to charge, and he gave her in in a semi-intoxicated state near the Vnl- 
is a smart and active young woman, and aharga’ The question was discussed be- iey Church. A fine of 84 was imnosed on 
if not annoyed by Mr. W. Davison, will j fore lbe Magistrate on a charge of assault | her.
no doubt be able to conduct the business, bY the woman. Her refusal to give up | Hiram McLean and Wm. Thorne were 
and earn a livelihood for herself and tha watch was looked on as suspicious, arrested on Saturday night drunk and 
family in her husband’s" absence. It is and tho magistrate dismissed the charge, were going quietly to the Station when a 
hoped the illness will be only temporary, and sent tbem both up to the wntehma- 
and the deepest sympathy is felt for the | kers’ where the watch was restored to

Scribner. When before the court they 
had a lively discussion as to who was to 
blame, but very little could be made out 
except the fact that she refused to give 
up the man’s property. She did not ap
pear at all pleased at having her charge 
so summarily dismissed, and went away 

my I muttering vengeance, 
con- I _________

The Stock is worth inspecting. Prices low. Terms liberal 
*0f Orders by mail and telegram receive prompt attention.

EVERITT &, BUTLER.
Wliolewale Warehouse,
__________________ 55 A 5T KING ST RENT.

DR. J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,
Office Union Nt., Near Germain, 

mbit jobj*, Jr. m.

oct 6

ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL 

TEETH.____________________________________________________ deo 19—ly

MARITIME 
WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !

CAPITAL STOCK.,
LOCALS.(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.) was

STORAGE nr BOND OB FREE.
«-C4IH MltMTgl
REDITS g ' ' - Application to be made to

was
Railway Tickets for Halifax, Shediae 

and intermediate Stations on the Interco
lonial Railway. Through Tickets for Mon
treal, Quebec, Bathurst, Miramichi, and

New Advertisement».JAMES D. O’NEILL, 3" ' ;

MANUFACTURER OF
their appearance in this list. 
Amusements—

case~

John Flewelling 
T McCarthy & Son 

R E Paddington 
Hanington Bros

do
W W Jordan

A Sad Cate.
Everett & Buttlerwere AUCTIONS.

Clothing, &c— E H Lester

And Superior GREY BLANKETS.
ALSO:

THIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS.

sep 8 — lyd&w crowd that surrounded incited them to 
resist. They did so, and a number in the 
crowd assisted them by stoning the 
policemen. After some difficulty they 
were taken to the Station and placed in 
durance vile. This morning they both 
pleaded guilty to the charge of drunken
ness, and resisting the police. They werer 
fined 820 each, and at onee paid the 
money.

J. U. WOODWOBTH. A «rent.

79 King St. MILLAR’S 79 King St
SEWING MACHINE

EMPORIUM.

young wife.
were

very borders of civilization. I Photographs in the latest style and 
They must be removed to a reservation finest finish. Cabinets and Imperials a 
and kept together so that they might be specialty. Old pictures enlarged on 
Christianized. So the order went forth metal plates, card-board or canvas, plain 
to drive the Modocs back to freeze and or col°red, at Marsters’s, cor. King and 
starve in the midst of the hostile Kla-1 GermaIn streets. scpt3

Dr. Howe’s Testimony.
Pittsfield, Me., March, 1872.

Mr. Jas. I, Fellows Dear Sir: Dur
ing the past two years I have given your 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites a fair 
though somewhat severe trial in 
practice, and am able to speak with 
fidencc of its effects. In restorimr ner- , m t-. m
sons suffering from emaciation and the The Daily Tribune and all the most TUC nurinm-r rw,,,,.....
debility following diphtheria, it has done P°P“lar Canadian, English and American I fit (jHtAPcST EXCURSION OF
wonders. 1 constantly recommend its newspapers and magazines can always be 1,1

t “ a‘thc rrore of Mr-w- k- the season \less it has given relief, and the patients I Crawfard* KlnS street. aug 8
are fast recovering. Among these are "Z ---------
consumptive and old bronchial subjects, The Wounded Marker. imiu m

ST| J0HI110 MOIirilE1L * hum
gestion, and in fact for debility from any , at tbe Sussex competition, is
cause, I know of nothing equal to it. Its now doing well, with every prospect of VIA
direct effect in strengthening the nervous recovery. Yesterday the ball which cn- —
iïr.SZSZ “ "“■w*f" -»-• 1”,d.r;r,r2! Grand Trunl< Railway.

the doctors looked for it at the time. Dr.
Vail reopened the old ent, and the bail 
was easily extracted. It had evidently 

some distance |up in the head 
little girl, arrived from Scotland and and had worked its way down. The 
were this morning forwarded to New | wound is healing rapidly.
Kincardineshire by R. Shives, Esq. Their , m _
two elder sons came out last July, and The Daily Tribune advertises on 
sent for their father and mother, being and S^8 the largest city,
pleased with Ufe in New Brunswick! ClrCUlati0n’
Among the articles of furniture brought 
by this family was an American cooking 
stove, the expense on which would be ,, .... .
more than the cost of the same article tn butlding at Chatham are nearly completed.
New Brunswick. This was brought be- mtended for the Custom House, Post
cause the sons had written home that 5>fflce’ and Inland Revenue offlce- 11 will 
they had borrowed a stove, but were ob- bf\necessaiT for the Government to bay 
liged to keep it outside their house, as it !°d removc the 8b°e-shop adjoining be

fore the alterations on the public build
ing will in any way improve its appear
ance.

The Beet Assortment of Really

FIRST GLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN |“aths-an order bi direct violation of,
the engagements of the Government. Lee’s Opera House will be re-opened 
J.ne Indians became desperate and re- to-night. “Six Degrees of Crime” will 

THE HESPELEB slsted the forcc 8cnt to drive them to the be performed by the new company.
THE SIJMGViLt, &o. J bated reservation. Month after month It rained eU yesterday afternoon, and

were they hunted from cave to cave by tbe livery stable busluèss was bad. Thc 
the forces of the United States,and many water in tlie rivers will rise,and float down 

MARITIME FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE I I were the repulses experienced by the 8ome of the logs along their banks, which

"a?ÎCaB?—GREAT*INI)UGi£MBN^srTOd^N VAS8Eil8.^OCima' | the region, and yet the little band of 0U the Barrack Sguare Saturday after-
thirty Indians, with their wives and noon’ The next practice wiU be on Wed

nesday at 3 o’clock.

Brevities

Are only to be had at MILLAR'S, via :
THE LOCKMAN,

THE APPLETON,

AGERT FOB THE

David MILLAR,
79 King 8t, (2nd door above Waverley Blêase.) I children, obtained subsistence, preserv-.

omp a ci XT rip to Iff fN TIT T A vt\txt/x Ied tbe'r freedom, and inflicted consider- man narae Thompson (people ofthls

* I y!ar bad elap3ed Capt- Jack surrender- Two dry young men, who couldn’t find 
ed to his enemies. The fallen warriors a liquor store open yesterday morning, 
would, doubtless, have been merely stole four quarts of milk from a cart, 
placed on the barren reservation to King Street East, Pitt and Wentworth, 
starve if the treacherous murder of Gen. are now made lively every afternoon with 
Canby and Mr. Thomas had not placed | boys playing base ball, 
them on a footing of equality with the, . ,
officer of the United States who trench m Victoria Hotel,
erouslv The arrangements for permanent board-
vZ nrevton! F lrL.brethren a few evsat the Victoria Hotel for the coming 
.. ^ * or this crime six of j winter months will be unsurpassed by any
them were condemned to be hanged, hotel on this continent, and we under
and the sentence has just been executed stand that a great number of families and 
on four.

i -axg II d w I am, sir, yonrs truly,
Wm. S. Howe, M. D.! EX

COUPON TICKETS 

Good till 'October [31st |

Scotch Immigrants.
Mr. Lawson, his wife, three boys and a been

45 CASES MILLINERY, FANCY GOODS
■Trimmings Buttons,

$16.00
FIRST-CLASS RETURN IFOR SALE LOW.

North Shore Note».«*<->
sep 2» gib torn T. R. JOIVEO A CO. The repairs on the Dominion public

BUFFALO ROBES! CA0ffic#e lXw Bra^t6h.eiekC!m,,“,’• H,ed

108 Prince William Sti eet,

ST. JOHN.

Baggage Checked Through from 
St. John.

-0 "I.rt Gairy.l
smoked. It is said, however, that they 
had no pipe for the stove, which would 
account for the smoking.

private individuals are taking advantage 
The moral of the story is that the of its first class accommodation, which is 

policy of justice to the Indians, inaugu-1 being offered at reasonable rates, 
rated by the British Government, must 
be maintained by the Government of 
the Dominion. Oppressive greed, 
der the name of enterprise and civiliza
tion, must not drive the Indians to des-

We are nowmakfa,. "This article is manufactured out of *.V*B*C*JT COT TO.V, I toe^o'uk oftoe Indianf must ^MeaÏ

WHICH IS I us to ask them to sacrifice their bodies
on inhospitable reservations. Our Gov
ernment must look sharply after its 
agents, and prevent their doing injustice 
to the sons of the forest. The policy of

l=1£^I*£, f0and <nike “ CHBAP’end REALLY MUCH BETTER than anylother Cotton I the future must be that of the past-jus- 
Ber Sale bv the Dry Good* Trade. Itice; moderation, ;and firmness. The

Indians must be made to value our 
friendship and trust our promises, and 
fear only our resentment of treachery 
and outlawry.

T. R. JONES & CO.rap 29 (lb fmn

GREY C O T TON! The fall fleet of timber carriers now at 
A Handsome assortment of Gilded Py- I Chatham is the largest that has visited 

ramids—and every novelty in Photo I tbat port for many years, 
graphic Bric-a-Brac—at Notman’s; also
a new supply of the Earl and Countess of I For“osa was got off the Richibucto Reef

on Thursday last.
The works on section 16 of thel. C. R.

A Stock Exchange for St. John.
A meeting of gentlemen favorable to 

the organization of a city Stock Exchange 
will be held at the Board of Trade rooms 
on Wednesday afternoon, 8th inst., at 8 
o’clock. It is believed that such an insti
tution will be of material advantage to 
St. John, whose people are largely Inter
ested in stocks and bonds.

A Household Word.
The Concentrated Essence of Jamaica 

Ginger as prepared by Hanington Bros. 
Is Invaluable in diseases of the Digestive 
Organs. Attacks of Cholic, Indigestion, 
Rheumatic Affections, Gout, etc., rapidly 
succumb to its exhilarating and tonic ef
fects.

Muirhead, Pope and McLeod’s barkun-E voelA oeR the attention of Purchasers to the PULLMAN PALACE CARS ON A LL 
EXPRESS TRAINS !

665** Call and obtain your Tickets.

Maps and full information of

HENRY MATHEWS,
Pass Agent,

Provinces of New Brunswick 4P. E. Island.
C. J. BRYDGES,

_______Montreal.

Dufferin’s Photos.<<i R E T COTTON
Serions Fall. are now progressing rapidly. The con- 

A young man, named Francis Roden, tractor is making vigorous efforts on the 
lell irom a barn being built at the Crow’s Bathurst end of his section.
Nest on Saturday. He fell about fifteen I The Frenchmen will endeavor to return 
feet and struck on his face. No bones a man to fill the vacancy made in the re- 
were broken, hot his face was so serious presentation of Kent by Mr. Gale’s death, 
ly cut that the doctor had to sew it up. North Shore politicians are preparing 
He will be confined to his house for some for the “day of wrath” to come next sum
time with his bruises.

MUCH 8UPERIOIB
to the materiel need ln risking English Grey Cotton.

■TiEinmEiÉmer.

The Daily Tbibune claims the largest 
have it delivered at your residence every I city circulation of any daily published in 
afternoon.

WM. PARKS * SON, Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, and
Hew|Brnnswick Cotton iMills,
________________  SAINT JOHN. N. B.

‘aagH-tf 6i St. John.
O’j.ooo IN phizes rBOBEBT MàBSHÀLI, |

Fife, Ufe 4 Marine Insurance Apt
Body Found.

On Saturday afternoon two men named 
Lynch and O’Dell found the body of a 
man under one of the wharves at Indlan- 
town. It was to an advanced state of 
decomposition and past all identification. 
Coroner Rigby was notified, but decided 
to hold no inquest, and the remains were 
ordered to be interred in the Alms House 
burial ground. It is supposed to be the 
body of Raymond Belyea, who 
drowned there about

The circulation of the Daily Tribune f*BARNES at CO.,

Printers, Booksellers» Stationers»
An Insane Victim of Toothache.

Quite a lively time occurred in a doc- I ralMV leasing. 
tor’s office, not very far from the Cathe
dral, on Friday. In the absence of the 
doctor a woman came in and wanted to 
have a tooth extracted. She was inform-

The Monek (Ont.) Reform Press 
makes party capital by giving The 
Tribune as authority for the statement 

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTÜRERS. I t*lat y>r'ncc Edward Island elected four 
— I Reformers” and two Conservatives to

NDISG I Parliament.

UNION DIN E!Nova Scotia News,
Seventeen men were missing ft-om H. 

M. ships Sphynx and Swallow,at Halifax 
at roll-call Friday morning. Most of them’ 

| are believed to have deserted.
The bark Gnyan is now discharging at 

the Richmond wharf, Halifax, five loco
motive, for the Intercolonial Railroad.

The residence of Mr. W. Myers Gray; 
on Quinpool road, Halifax, was entered 
on Wednesday night, and about a hun
dred dollars worth of silver were carried 
off. The thief is unknown.

AID
NOTARY PUBLIC, 

6L JOHN, K. B. EXk°eügŒ atone
points on tbe River, to those desirnna^!*™ ? *
toT“ito,hhib„iite?n,inT “

B^9a,,h9i^-ItJESDAY-7tl'’-d1T'
T0iSrY!A7^1ie^tehY%^a‘lnd » •
M» *° «bh« Earner.

TICKETS. Fredericton and Return S’ 50 
„«a-All Goode. Horses and (Voi. .Exhibition earned at One Rata tl 6 eniered fop 

GEO. F. HATHBWVV. Aaeer.
----- 39 l><i<»k

ed by the young lad in the offlce of the 
doctor’s absence, which made her quite 
indignant. She insisted on seeing her 
good-looking friend, the doctor with the 
black mustache. The youth mildly in
formed her that the doctor would return 
in about an hour, and asked her to wait. 
This thoroughly aroused her, and, seeing 
a woman’s weapon—the broom—In the 
corner, she seized it, and commenced lay
ing on that youth’s shoulders blow after 
blow. He made his escape ont of the 
door, leaving her In possession, when 
she commenced frantically breaking the 
farniture. The office lad secured the ser
vices of a popular railway conductor, who 
managed to pacify the patient, and got 
her to leave the office.

AD 10 SES SSFSS- The Tribune classified 
the members as two Local Government 
supporters and four in opposition to 
the Local Government, and this is the 
only classification ventured on by any 

13» 35» DXJJS well informed journal whose eagerness
^ n ¥ W1 K C T | nja®u^ac^:ure party strength did

Rooms, 1 and 2 BayanTs Building,
aoe PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. flas‘vely, and each of the six members 
Pereene intending to Build or Remodelitheir L Ire6 take BnY 8'de in tile House of 

«.Sra^ulil^nSil»;9 ^mni°n8’ Until they have declared

practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty guessed at. Why can’t self-styled Re* 
to?^Siy“orto!SC'Kwd‘wUÎ,Ut0o5îke j form papers stick to the truth? It is

| bad enough for subsidized papers to lie.

WILUA DUNLOP,
’ * WHOLKSALS AND RETAIL MALAR ZJT

Flour, Groceries Sc Liquors,
No. *0 CHARLOTTE STREET, 

nor 21 ly 'Sr. John, N. B.
ra. j. BSEEnr,

Graduate of Georgetown Medical College,

?nor lyll «8 ■ilfüBS-wasCARR. a year ago.

The “Martome Family Knitting 
Machine” is tl e most perfect and 
plete Family Knitting Machine 
world, and will do all kinds of

not coni- 
in the 

knitting
with coarse or fine woolen yarn, cotton, 
silk or linen. It will knit twenty thou
sand stitches in one minute. Retail price 
only Thirty Dollars. Agents are wanted 
for all sections of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island.

Friday morning the Inspector of Fish
eries, W. H. Rogers, Esq., and some of 
his deputies were not enjoying their usua 
repose, for about this time they were 
actively engaged in the fishery busines 
at Oxford. They seized eight nets and a 
number of salmon. We learn that a nigh 
police will be placed there to

not 4
m i eef.

WASHINGTON, D. C
0/rfOt AND Residence-.V.rrliM>i

, ffiPU’, MAIM STREET,; 

PORÎILAND, JV, B.
A »p 3

Priced
circulars for agents, instructions and 
all information furnished by Messrs. Hall 
& Hanington, of this city, who are sole 
agents for the Maritime Provinces.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
a DTH0RT7Kn T"' S<,Ptcubm 8th'1873-
A ÎÏÎKSS^R.5>-

R. S. JM. BOUCHEITE, 
Lommuii oner ol Uustomj.

, . proven
v.elation of the fishery laws .—Anthers 
Gazette.
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